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Kelly Collins : True North before purchasing it in order to gage whether or not it would be worth my time, and all
praised True North:
6 of 6 people found the following review helpful. Steamy and sweet romanceBy HonolulubelleFavorite
Quotes:ldquo;Irsquo;m not willing to give up anything right now. Selfish as it may seem, I want it all, and I want it
now. Irsquo;m a modern day Veruca Salt.rdquo;ldquo;Yoursquo;ll never get to the end of my story, sweets. Irsquo;m a
work in progress; Irsquo;m regularly getting edited and re-released.rdquo;ldquo;The best part of my day is coming
home to find you cleaning. Itrsquo;s the best type of foreplay imaginable. I just love a man with dishpan hands.
Itrsquo;s a total turn on.rdquo;My Review:True North is a steamy and sweet second chance at life and romance for a
weary pair of strangers. A dusty road ride rescue outside a small town leads to an entirely new world for a newly
divorced woman whose only goal and direction was to leave her old life in her rear view mirror. She was rescued in
more ways than one by the end of this quick and emotive story. The characters were likable and endearing, and the
story was easy to follow and heart squeezing at times. Kelly Collins has mastered the art of sensual romance.3 of 3
people found the following review helpful. Oh My what a wonderful read, this really touched my heartBy CynWhat a
lovely heartwarming story of one girl running away from the man who is her worse nightmare to the man who could
be her dream come true. It is pretty bad when you walk away leaving everything behind pick up a piece of junk car
buy second hand clothes just to get away from those you thought loved you who let you down. One crazy ex who
never liked you must less love you. All it takes is one action, one word and your whole world falls apart.Alex's is on
the run from anything and very thing she has ever known. All it took was one cheating ex and her estranged family to
know she must find some peace. On the way her car breaks down when an overpowering man stops and gives her a
lift. She made the mistake of going to his bar to eat where he pushes her to clean tables and serve his customers. JUST
who does he think he is? One night he goes too far pushing her to the edge as she goes to his house to give him a piece
of her mind only to find the most unexpected surprise of her life.Zane would be any womenrsquo;s dream man he
might be a little pushy it is just his protectiveness coming out. He is a big bad biker dude who bought a bar when his
mother needed him to come home. He has the heart of gold but NO BODY and I mean NO BODY messes with those
he loves.This author took my heart and handed it back to me with her writing style that took my breath away. She
gives you the big bad man and turns him in to a softy that you just want to grab and take home to mother. Then comes
along Alex who breaks your heart as you learn her story just how much does one person have to deal with before they
break. Zane is about to find out when he blows his top cutting Alex to pieces with his words. Now he must fix it as he
finds out just what caused her melt down. Can he find the words to melt her heart and make her give them the chance
to find a HAE?Just when you think you have a handle on the story the author throws in a twist that rips your heart out

or makes you laugh and you think I sure wasnrsquo;t expecting that. Out of all the romances I have read I canrsquo;t
think of two people who deserve to be together then these two. This was a story I could relate to when I was young I
had a friend who married and after the baby came she found herself more or less in Alex shoes. I would have to say
that is the most mind blowing thing a women can go through.The author gives you a story with wonderful characters
that will just about bring you to tears from their issues to their ending. I was so invested in this story I didnrsquo;t want
it to end. The author gives you everything you come to expect from true romance: anger, hurt, lost souls, betrayal,
secrets, a past, two hearts that beat as one to make this one of the best reads for 2016. The author put a lot of time and
thought into writing this. I really doubt you could read this and not have it touch you. I know you will fall in love with
the characters as much as I have. I laughed out loud, smiled, chuckled and was almost in tears throughout this
outstanding story.This was a highly entertaining read with an even pace as the characters learn about each other. It is
filled with smiles, passion that will curl your toes. The first kiss really got to me how he made her feel special. When
his secret comes out and he finds out what she was thinking I totally lost it laughing hard never saw that coming.
When you find out Alex whole secret you want to cry for her again never saw that coming. This book is full of one
surprise after another. I totally loved this story. You are so going to love this story and this author.0 of 0 people found
the following review helpful. Woman who lost everything ended up at a bar called Last Resort... and met a guy who
can save her... from herselfBy Guy Reviewing Romance and MoreTrue North is about finding the ability to love
against after suffering tremendous loss. My only problem with this book is there's not enough karma for the evildoer
who's so cold-blooded you'll cringe.Alexa left LA with a scarred heart after suffering indescribable abuse. A man has
wormed his way into her family and her bed and taken away her family business. He even killed her baby by giving
her morning after pill to induce an abortion, then told her that he's actually gay and had sex with his male lover in her
hosue. She tried challenging him in court to get the business back, but after losing even that in court, she is in need of
a fresh start... So she spent her savings to buy a $900 jalopy, brought one suitcase, and left for parts unknown. Having
her car broken down in the middle of nowhere was not a fate she planned, nor was being rescued by a scruffy tattooed
but very handsome guy named Zane. But it seems fate had dealt her a different hand, for when she walked into the bar
named Last Resort needing a beer and some food, there was her rescuer, who needed Alexa as a temporary barmaid.
And the more Alexa learned about Zane, the more she fell for him... for Zane is actually a single father, and
motorcycle club member, and someone who can make her very happy... if she will let him into her heart...I personally
think the resolution was a bit weak, but I won't spoil it. I will just point out that there was not enough karma dealt to
this evildoer. Alexa was totally an innocent victim. While she eventually found what she needed... a strong protective
guy in Zane, I really want to see a bit more karma.
Scarred. Hopeless. Lost. Alexa Cross leaves Los Angeles with a scarred heart, beat-up car, and a secret. She's ready to
move on and leave her past behind, but fate has had a way of knocking her right back down. Marooned in the middle
of nowhere, she imagines misfortune has dealt its final blow, but this time, destiny seems to have a different plan when
she ends up in a place aptly called The Last Resort. Reassembling shattered lives is what innately sexy, bar owner
Zane Abbamonte does best, and it rarely ends well for him. When he sees a woman stranded on the side of the road,
desperate and alone, the otherwise irascible biker rescues her without hesitation, but Zane harbors secrets of his own.
When Alexa begins to uncover the truth about Zane, the weight of her past comes crashing back. Her instincts say,
"Run!" but her heart tells her to stay. Glimpsing the chance for a future together, Zane and Alexa must confront their
"ghosts" and navigate through their fears. Will The Last Resort be the end of their encounter or the beginning of
everything they desire? Find out in True North.
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